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PARISH BULLETIN 
 

 

Ordinary Time 
  
 

Saint Andrew 

Catholic Community 
 

Mission Statement  
We, St. Andrew Catholic Community, respond in faith to Christ’s 

call by building up the reign of God through evangelization, 
prayer, sacramental life, and loving service to others. 
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Week of 

January 15, 2023 

2nd Sunday in Ordinary 
Time 

 
Office Hours: 

8:30 AM - 12:00 PM 
1:00 PM - 5:30 PM 

Monday - Thursday 
 
 

Sunday Masses: 8 AM and 10:30 AM 
 

Weekday Services and Masses 
8:00 AM in the Chapel 

Tuesday: Communion Service 
Wednesday and Thursday: Mass 

 
Anointing of the Sick Mass 

1st Wednesday of the Month 
8 AM in Chapel 

 
Confessions by appointment only 

(Please make arrangements through the parish office) 
 

Website: standrewbc.org   Email: standrewbc@gmail.com 
1399 San Felipe Drive, 

Boulder City, Nevada 89005-3202 
Phone: 702-293-7500 

 

Priests and deacons in the diocese will be attending 

"Clergy Study Days" = Tuesday - Thursday 

for ministry and personal growth. 
 

http://standrewbc.org/
http://standrewbc@gmail.com/
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There will be no Weekday 

Communion Service or Masses 

offered at St. Andrew this week.. 
 

Weekday 
Mass or Service Times 

THIS Week 
in the nearby parishes: 

 
St. Peter the Apostle 

204 S. Boulder Highway 
Henderson, Nevada 

Mon, Wed, Th, Fri: 8:00 AM Mass 
Tues: 8:00 AM Communion Service 

 
St. Francis of Assisi 

2300 Sunridge Heights Parkway 
Henderson, Nevada 

Mon thru Fri: 7:30 AM Mass 
 
 

Calendar & Mass Intentions 
Sunday, January 15, 2023 
8:00 AM Mass: + Jeannette Slykerman 
10:30 AM Mass: People of the Parish 
 
Monday, January 16, 2023 

Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday 
OFFICE CLOSED 
NO Line Dancing 
 
Tuesday, January 17, 2023 
NO Communion Service 
NO Rosary  
 
Wednesday, January 18, 2023 
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Happy Birthday, Deacon Tim! 
NO MASS 
9:00 AM BOTW 
6:30 PM Choir Rehearsal 
 
Thursday, January 19, 2023 
NO MASS 
NO Adoration (Chapel) 
3:30 PM Elementary Religious Education 
 
Friday, January 20, 2023 
Saturday, January 21, 2023 

Pray for 
Matthew Drzewieck 

Giovani Falcone 
Jayne Ortlieb 

Dina Robinson 
Jeffrey Lott 
Maria Blake 

Emmett Bennett 
Jimmy Houda 

Sheila McCarthy 
Nelly Bronsdon 

Zachary Thomas Stern 
Rodney Mykisen 
Andrew Danville 

 
Our Deployed Military  

Please let us know of any of your loved ones are deployed 
and 

we will include their name/s in are prayer list. 
all those listed on our online PRAYER list (www.standrewbc.org and 
select the PRAY FOR US tab), all the people in our community who are 
ill, the vulnerable including the unborn, all victims of violence, mass 
shootings, terrorism, and war around the world, especially in Ukraine-
Russia, those affected by natural disasters (e.g., freezing 
temperatures, floods,...), and for the repose of the souls of family 
members, friends, and loved ones who have recently passed away. 

  

http://www.standrewbc.org/
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Breaking Open the Word (BOTW) 

IN PERSON Meeting in the St. Joseph Classroom 
Leader: Sr. Janet Ackerman 

Wednesday, January 18, 2023 
 

In Breaking Open the Word (BOTW), we gather to prayerfully reflect on 
the upcoming Sunday readings. BOTW meets on 

Wednesdays from 9AM - 10:30 AM. 
ALL ARE WELCOME! 

 
 

Week of January 15, 2023 
 

Sunday: Isaiah 49: 3, 5-6/Psalm 40: 2, 4, 7-8, 8-9, 10/1 Corinthians 1: 1-
3/John 1: 29-34 
Monday: Hebrews 5: 1-10/Psalm 110: 1, 2, 3, 4/Mark 2: 18-22 
Tuesday: Hebrews 6: 10-20/Psalm 111: 1-2, 4-5, 9 and 10c/Mark 2: 23-
28 
Wednesday: Hebrews 7; 1-3, 15-17/Psalm 110: 1, 2, 3, 4/Mark 3: 1-6 
Thursday: Hebrews7: 25—8:6/Psalm 40: 7-8a, 8b-9, 10, 17/Mark 3: 7-
12 
Friday: Hebrews 8: 6-13/Psalm 85: 8 and 10, 11-12, 13-14/Mark 3: 13-19 
Saturday: Hebrews 9: 2-3, 11-14/Psalm 47: 2-3, 6-7, 8-9/Mark 3: 20-21 
Sunday: Isaiah 8: 23—9:3/Psalm 27: 1, 4, 13-14/1Corinthians 1: 10-13, 
17/Matthew 4: 12-23 

 

Pope Francis' 
Reflection 

Gospel: John 1: 29-34 
 
The Gospel presents us John at the moment in which he bears witness to 
Jesus. Seeing Jesus come toward him, he says: “Behold, the Lamb of 
God, who takes away the sin of the world! This is he of whom I said, ‘After 
me comes a man who ranks before me’” (John 1:29-30). This is the 
Messiah. He bears witness. And several disciples, upon hearing this 
testimony — John’s disciples — follow Jesus: they go after Him and are 
happy: “We have found the Messiah” (John 1:41). They felt Jesus’ 
presence. But why did they encounter Jesus? Because there was a 
witness; because there was a man who bore witness to Jesus. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fsites.google.com%2Fview%2Fpopefrancishomilies%2Fst-john&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AOvVaw0f90b0QU4mgyMQEnMq1vKl
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This is how it happens in our life. There are many Christians who profess 
that Jesus is God; there are many priests who profess that Jesus is God, 
many bishops.... But does everyone bear witness to Jesus? Or is being 
Christian..., a way of life like another, like being the fan of a team? ‘Yes, 
I’m a Christian...’. Or having a philosophy: ‘I follow these commandments, 
I’m a Christian, I must do this...’. Being Christian, first of all, is bearing 
witness to Jesus. The first thing. This is what the Apostles did: the 
Apostles bore witness to Jesus, and because of this, Christianity spread 
throughout the world. Witness and martyrdom: the same thing. One bears 
witness in small ways, and some reach greatness, giving their life in 
martyrdom, like the Apostles. But the Apostles did not take a course to 
become witnesses to Jesus; they did not study, they did not go to 
university. They felt the Spirit within and followed the inspiration of the 
Spirit; they were faithful to this. But they were sinners, all! The Twelve 
were sinners. ‘No, Father, only Judas!’. No, poor man.... We do not know 
what happened after his death, because there is also God’s mercy at that 
moment. But all were sinners, everyone. Envious, they had jealousy 
among them: ‘No, I must have the first place, and you the second’; and 
two of them spoke to their mother so she went to ask Jesus to give the 
first place to her sons.... They were like this, with all their sins. They were 
also traitors, because when Jesus was captured, they all fled, full of fear; 
they hid: they were frightened. And Peter, who knew he was in charge, 
felt the need to come a little closer to see what was happening; and when 
the priest’s housekeeper said: ‘You too were...’, he said: ‘No, no, no!’. He 
denied Jesus; he betrayed Jesus. Peter! The first Pope. He betrayed 
Jesus. These are witnesses! Yes, because they were witnesses of the 
salvation that Jesus brings, and everyone converted for this salvation, 
they let themselves be saved. It is beautiful when, on the riverbank, Jesus 
performed that miracle [the miraculous catch of fish] and Peter says: 
“Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord” (Luke 5:8). Being a 
witness does not mean being a saint, but being a poor man, a poor 
woman who says: ‘Yes, I am a sinner, but Jesus is the Lord and I bear 
witness to him, and I seek to do good every day, to correct my life, to take 
the right path’. 
 
 
Pope Francis continued with this message to the parish community he visited... 
 
I would only like to leave you a message. We all understand this, what I 
have said: sinful witnesses. But, reading the Gospel, I do not find one 
[certain type of] sin in the Apostles. There were some brutes, who wanted 
to burn down a village that had not welcomed them.... They had many 
sins: traitors, cowards.... But I do not find one [in particular]: they were 
not gossipmongers; they did not speak ill of others; they did not speak 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fsites.google.com%2Fview%2Fpopefrancishomilies%2Fgossip&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AOvVaw0m3GDgMs-72IuUYqIgHAou
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badly of one another. In this they were good. They did not ‘rip off others. I 
think of our communities: how many times this sin of ‘flaying one 
another’, of disparaging, of believing oneself superior to another and 
secretly speaking ill! In the Gospel, they did not do this. They did terrible 
things; they betrayed the Lord but did not do this. Even in one parish, in 
one community who knows where... this one cheated, this one did that..., 
but then they confess, they convert.... We are all sinners. But a 
community where there are gossipmongers is a community that is 
incapable of bearing witness. 
 
I will say only this: do you want a perfect parish? No gossiping. None. If 
you have something against another, go and say it to his face, but not 
among yourselves. This is a sign that the Holy Spirit is in a parish. Other 
sins, we all have them. There is a collection of sins: one takes this, one 
takes that, but we are all sinners. But like a woodworm, what destroys a 
community is gossip, behind others’ backs. 
 
I would like this community on this day, to make the resolution not to 
gossip. When you have the desire to gossip, bite your tongue: it will 
swell, but it will do you so much good, because in the Gospel these 
witnesses to Jesus — sinners: they even betrayed the Lord! — they never 
gossiped about one another. This is beautiful. A parish where there is no 
gossip is a perfect parish; it is a parish of sinners, yes, but of witnesses. 
This is the witness that the first Christians bore: ‘Behold, they love each 
other.’ Love each other at least in this. May the Lord give you this gift, 
this grace: never, never speak ill of one another. Thank you. 
 

 
 

MONTH OF JANUARY 2023 

SPECIAL COLLECTION 

NEXT Sunday, January 22, 2023 
 

Church in Latin America 

and Church in Eastern Europe 
 
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 
 
On January 21-22, 2023, our Diocese will take up a collection for the 
Church in Latin America and Central and Eastern Europe. This collection 
supports and strengthens the faith of Catholics living in poverty in 
remote regions such as Cuba, as well as provides emergency assistance 
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to Catholics in the Ukraine affected by war, lacking food, water, and other 
necessary humanitarian services. 
 
Your support through this collection helps bring the light of Christ to 
Catholics facing difficult circumstances and provides essential funding to 
these regions. In this New Year of 2023, please be generous in your 
missionary outreach to our brothers and sisters in the faith, living in 
these diverse parts of the world. 
 
Thank you, and may the Lord bless you for your generosity and faith. 
 
 
Sincerely yours in Christ, 
 
 
Most Reverend George Leo Thomas, Ph.D. 
Bishop of the Diocese of Las Vegas 

 

======== 

$$$$$$$ 

New Update 

July - November 2022 
 

Budget: $147, 081.00 
Actual: $141, 708.99 
Deficit: <$5, 372.01> 

 
Parking Lot 

Total to date: $149,301.23 
Goal: $200,000.00 

 
 

CSA 2022 

at St. Andrew Catholic Community 
Goal: $70,241.00 

Total Pledged: $73,970.00 
Cash Received: $72,074.50 
Participants/families: 119 

😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇 
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😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇
😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇 
😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇 

😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇 
Thank-you so much! 

 
 

Click Here 
Bishop Thomas CSA Reflection 

Your pledge or donation is important to us! 
The 2022 goal for St. Andrew is $70,241. Since we have 
now reached our goal, all funds raised above and beyond 

that goal are rebated back to the parish 100% 

for parish projects.   
 

The 2022 CSA Packets and pledge cards are available in the 
vestibule of the church and the parish hall. For your 
convenience, the pledge card document has been 
provided: Click Here which you can mail directly to the 
diocese, drop off at the parish or place in the collection 
basket. 
 
 

 
 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
 

PROCEDURE FOR 2022 DONATION LETTERS 

Will you need a letter about your 2022 
donations?  

Letters will be sent to parishioners by request 
ONLY each Monday, beginning January 20, 2023. Please 
let us know by contacting the office or placing a note in 

the offertory basket. Thank-you. 
 

Cheryl Thompson, Bookkeeper 
 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TxAt4shTpJ8&feature=emb_title
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/683223d3-6343-4b5d-a2a5-584c5afcf7c5.pdf?rdr=true
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Exposition and Benediction 
Exposition and Benediction will be on the 

1st Thursday of the month in the CHAPEL 
 

9:00 AM - EXPOSITION of the Blessed Sacrament 
and BENEDICTION at 11 AM in the Chapel. 

 
Sign-up sheet in Chapel 

 
 

Click Here 
Prayer Card 

 

Adoration 
On all other Thursdays of the Month, the CHAPEL 
will be open after Morning Mass from 9 AM - 11 AM 

 
or spending quiet time with Jesus in Adoration 

in FRONT of the TABERNACLE.  
  

  
 

 
 

St. Andrew Catholic Community 

https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/7d0fa386-0100-49c3-b3f3-6b53b7770400.pdf?rdr=true
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Caring for Creation  
 

 
 

 

An invitation 

to engage in a 

Faith-Based BOOK STUDY: 

Creation at the Crossroads' 
by Edward J. Ciuba (2016) 

website: www.renewintl.org 
 

Pope Francis wrote the papal encyclical Laudato Si’ (On Care for Our 
Common Home) to establish as a top priority for all Catholics, and for 
all people, to care for God’s creation and the lessening of human 
activity that harms living things and our planets’ natural resources. 
The text “Creation at the Crosswords” was developed by RENEW 
International as a means of providing people a way to become better 
hearers and doers of the Word of God through parish-based formation 
of small communities who gather prayerfully to reflect on and share 
the Word of God, grow our understanding of connections between 
faith and life, and to live more concretely in family, work, and 
community life. 
 

https://www.renewintl.org/
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The format of the text is a 12-week session, with each week 
(approximately 90 minutes), highlighting the elements of Laudato Si’ to 
explore together prayerfully the chapters of the encyclical. The weekly 
exploration is based on a Social Inquiry Approach and combines 
learning, contemplation, and discussion of personal/group action 
plans based on each week’s topic. 
 
At St. Andrew’s we plan a 12-week study of the text in small group 
formats beginning the week of January 23, 2023, and coming 
to completion on April 22, which is also Earth Day. (We will 
take a hiatus during Holy Week prior to Easter on April 9), 
 
Small groups will meet weekly at a regular time that will be 

decided amongst those participating 
and the facilitators of each group. 

 
Sign-ups will be THIS Sunday, January 15th after both Masses in 
the social hall.  Books will be ordered for distribution on 
Sunday January 22 for the start of the individual group 
meetings. For this reason, it is important that we have your 
commitment by Sunday January 15 in order that everyone 
interested can receive their text. 

 
You may contact us for questions at: 

Anna:  702-242-6262 anna.younghans@gmail.com 
Susan: 619-246-9699 susan.bonnell@gmail.com  

 
We will be available on Sunday, January 15 after 

either Mass for any questions and sign-ups.  
 

 
 

mailto:anna.younghans@gmail.com
mailto:susan.bonnell@gmail.com
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Las Vegas Recycling Facility 
 

Recycling for Creation 
Happy New Year! St. Andrew Catholic Community has made a New Year's 
Resolution. We are going to make our parish more "creation friendly!" 
 
You may notice a recycle garbage bin (green in color) in the parish hall. 
Please note that although the cabinet with the separated containers for 
recycling was missing for a while, we continued to recycle appropriate 
recyclable items. Since the items do not have to be separated, we moved 
into the hall the green recycle garbage bin to urge you to help us care for 
God's Creation by assisting us with putting items in the bin. 

 
What goes in the recycle bin? 

Recyclables include: 
·         

All glass bottles & jars 
·        Plastic bottles 

No foam, plastic bags, or wrappers. 
       

Aluminum and tin/steel cans 
        Clean aluminum foil 

       Corrugated cardboard 
        Paper, Junk mail, magazines, newspaper, telephone books, 

No paper plates, towels, or napkins. 
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For more information about recycling, please 
visit RecyclingSimplified.com. 

 
 

How do I prepare the recyclables before 

placing in the recycle bin? 
 

All items must be Empty, Clean, and Dry before placing them in 
our green container. Do not bag or box recyclables, and 

please leave them loose in the bin. 
No food, liquid, or plastic bags 

should be placed in the recycle bin. 
  

Can plastic bags be recycled? 
No. 

Plastic bags, wrappers, and other flexible plastics are not 
currently recyclable in our containers. Many grocery stores, 

such as 
Albertsons in Boulder City, accept plastic bags for recycling. 

Plastic bags are desperately needed at the 
BC Emergency Aid to service clients. 

 
Don't forget to recycle at home!! 

  
 

 

 

https://recyclingsimplified.com/
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Styrofoam cups (empty/dry) are currently being 
collected in a separate, labeled garbage bin as they can 
be recycled, but not through the pick-up of trash or 
recyclables by Boulder City Disposal, Inc. each week. 
 
We are still gathering information on recycling facilities 
nearby that accept Styrofoam or looking at Styrofoam 
alternatives (e.g., different cups for serving hot drinks, 
ideas for their re-use, etc.). Please check your weekly 
bulletin in the next week or so for the results of our 
findings, and what St. Andrew plans to do. 

 

 
 

Around the Diocese of Las Vegas 
 

Diocese of Las Vegas Website 

Click Here 
 

 
    

========================== 
OTHER "Ongoing" CONTENT 

Select and click on desired 
  
Catholics Come Home and Mass Times 
Celebration Ongoing of Earth Day 
Adoption Services 
Martha Ministry 
A special Synod 
Mass on TV/Online 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) 
Music Ministry 
Lend a Hand 
Reaching Out 
Prayer for Vocations 
Parish Pastoral Council Updated 
 

 

https://dioceseoflasvegas.org/
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/0e389cd5-f9cf-49be-9d67-79d75d00d486.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/9ad3c8f0-9dd4-4c5b-8312-2ee518181350.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/b71f5ed8-ff10-45ca-9c78-b78987f3d3fc.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/3fccc31f-dd4e-480f-a8c4-9f23f3b5a1ab.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/1ca217ae-8be1-4e77-b0eb-db24cf25a3aa.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/e61753cf-bb36-4608-b1a7-3919b7171b72.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/00b7faca-aff8-43f6-9010-f50ec884ca88.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/b9491fd2-aa13-4bba-a760-a764f6889cda.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/56f48b4c-4fbe-46b1-9769-7b9adc86af4f.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/3d726ddb-f991-4097-834b-914a8d947504.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/b7e66712-8c84-4428-a4d6-9f16c7dd8b8e.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/749812a5-a7bb-476e-a372-2a501c4e2f91.pdf?rdr=true
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St. Andrew Catholic Community 
Caring for Creation 

Select and click on desired 
United Nations Climate Change Conference (GOP27) 

Monarch Butterflies 

Sustainable Options for Health, Hair, and Household 

Protect Tribal Cultural Sites and Marine Ecosystems 

Faith, Food, and the Environment 

Save the Bees 

Save the Baby Turtles 

Save Avi Kwa Ami - Joshua Trees 

Pregnant Orcas 

 

 

 

----------------------- 
SAFE ENVIRONMENT “Promise to Protect” 

BELIEVE IN THE POSSIBILITY OF HELP AND 
 HEALING. THERE IS HOPE. 

Your local Victim Assistance Coordinator is available to help you 
or anyone who has been abused or victimized by someone 
representing the Catholic Church. We will listen to your needs and 
support you. We will help you make a formal complaint and 
arrange a personal meeting with the bishop, or his delegate, if 
desired. We encourage you to come forward and speak out. The 
Victim Assistance Coordinator: Ron Vallance at (702) 235-7723. 

 
----------------------- 

St. Andrew Catholic Community 
1399 San Felipe Drive 

Boulder City, Nevada 89005 
702-293-7500 

  
 
 
 
 
 

https://unfccc.int/cop27
https://foe.org/blog/monarch-butterfly-endangered/
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/51c538d6-0980-441b-a48d-18321d86ef22.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/20014f40-6901-486e-988d-5e6944334e20.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/04efcdc4-dd03-4661-886f-8505e1ce68d3.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/7ce31495-ad9c-436d-9573-e8abce6baace.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/d654e1de-be65-48a8-90e3-3d87598d0661.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/219caa0e-4672-4f7f-a92d-90152e9038d2.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/dfcfcd4a-4482-47bd-83a5-225cf55b4654.pdf?rdr=true
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Parish Staff 

Fr. Ron Zanoni, Pastor 
frron.standrewbc@gmail.com 

 
Deacon Tim O’Callaghan, Parish Life Coordinator 

tim.standrewsbc@gmail.com 
  

Mary Biggs, O.P., Parish Secretary (office) 
standrewbc@gmail.com 

  
Bobbe Wilson, Religious Education Coordinator 

Elementary Program 
danielnbobbe@gmail.com  

  
Allison Shafer, Music Director   

shafer.allison09@gmail.com 
  

Cheryl Thompson, Bookkeeper 
standrewbkpr@gmail.com        

  
Kevin Smith, Maintenance Director   

rockingksmith@gmail.com    
 

FACEBOOK (f) 
 

Photos from church events as well as reminders can be seen on 
Facebook and shared with others to spread the news of St. 
Andrew. It's a good way to invite others you know into our 
community when people share the pictures and event 
information. 

Click on the small, encircled f below to connect to St. Andrew 
Catholic Community Facebook. We need to get the word out 
about the gifts and talents of St. Andrew! Also, if you take 
pictures at events, you can email or text them to Susan 
Slykerman at slykermansusan@gmail.com or 702-354-8830. She 
has volunteered to add them to the Facebook page.  

 

        
 

 

 
 

mailto:slykermansusan@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Catholic-Church/St-Andrews-Catholic-Community-120369981313029/

